Prices Correct as of September 2021

STANDARDISED PRICE LIST
All funeral directors are legally required to publish this Price List for a standardised set of products and services.
This is to help you think through your options and make choices, and to let you compare prices
between different funeral directors (because prices can vary).

ATTENDED FUNERAL (funeral director’s charges only) ________________________________ £1785 - £1930
This is a funeral where family and friends have a ceremony, event or service for
the deceased person at the same time as they attend their burial or cremation.
Taking care of all necessary legal and administrative arrangements ______________________________________

£995

Collecting and transporting the deceased person from the place of death
(normally within 15 miles of the funeral director’s premises) into the funeral director’s care ______________ £210
Care of the deceased person before the funeral in appropriate facilities.
The deceased person will be kept at the Britannia House Funeral Home ____________________________________ nil
Providing a suitable coffin – this will be made from oak veneer __________________________________________ £430
Viewing of the deceased person for family and friends, by appointment
with the funeral director (where viewing is requested by the customer) ____________________________________ nil
At a date and time you agree with the funeral director, taking the deceased
person direct to the agreed cemetery or crematorium (normally within 20 miles
of the funeral director’s premises) in a hearse or other appropriate vehicle __________________________ £150 - £295

UNATTENDED FUNERAL
This is a funeral where family and friends may choose to have a ceremony, event or
service for the deceased person, but they do not attend the burial or cremation itself.
Burial (funeral director’s charges only) ___________________________________________________________
Cremation (funeral director’s charges plus the cremation fee)2 ______________________________________

£1095
£1695

FEES YOU MUST PAY
For an Attended or Unattended burial funeral, the burial fee.1
In this local area, the typical cost of the burial fee for local residents is: ___________________________ £250 - £1500
For a new grave, you will also need to pay for the plot; for an existing grave with a memorial in place, you may need
to pay a removal/replacement fee. In addition, the cemetery may charge a number of other fees.
For an Attended cremation funeral, the cremation fee.2
In this local area, the typical cost of a cremation for local residents is: ____________________________

£635 - £1155

Please discuss any specific religious, belief-based and/or cultural requirements that you have with the funeral
director.

ADDITIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
This funeral director may be able to supply a range of optional, additional products and services,
or to arrange (on your behalf) for a third party to supply them. Examples include:
Additional mileage (price per mile)___________________________________________________________________ £1
Additional transfers of the deceased person’s body
(e.g. to their home, to a place of worship etc) (price per transfer) _________________________________________ £210
Collection and delivery of ashes _____________________________________________________________________ nil
Embalming _____________________________________________________________________________________ £145
Funeral officiant (e.g. celebrant, minister of religion etc.) __________________________________ Prices on Request
Services supplied outside of normal office hours _________________________________________ Prices on Request
The funeral director can give you a full list of what they can supply. They are likely to charge for these additional
products and services, so you may choose to take care of some arrangements without their involvement, or you can
use a different supplier.
1 This fee (which is sometimes called the interment fee) is the charge made for digging and closing
a new grave, or for reopening and closing an existing grave.
2 In England, Wales and Northern Ireland, you will usually need to pay doctors’ fees as well.
This is the charge for two doctors to sign the Medical Certificates for Cremation.
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What We Offer:
DIRECT CREMATION _________________________________________________________£1695
Simply put, direct cremation is the most basic form of cremation:
Your loved one is transferred into our care, the cremation takes place without
witnesses, and the ashes are returned to you (usually in a simple Eco container)
You cannot attend a direct cremation, as it does not offer any kind of funeral service
or the presence of a minister or officiant, and therefore takes place without the
presence of any mourners.
With direct cremation, there are no ceremonial services involved and is without
embalming, viewing or visitation.
It includes: Cremation fees
 Any doctors’ fees that apply for the completion of legally required certificates.
 Guidance on death registration and all necessary paperwork.
 A simple coffin. (No choices given)
 Transfer of the deceased from place of death to the Britannia House Funeral
Home, Llandovery within 25 miles radius.
 Transfer to our most local crematorium (In an appropriate vehicle). Llanelli
Crematorium is often used. We are happy to discuss other options with you
should you so wish, however there may be additional costs involved.
 If requested to do so, informing you on the day prior to the proposed
cremation, when the crematorium will accept your loved one into their care, so
that if you so wish you are able to remember them in your own way at that
specific time.
 Returning your loved ones cremated remains into your care.
You won’t be able to choose the time, location, or date of the cremation,
although, we are comfortable to avoid specific dates, should you so wish.
Families are able to hold life celebrations or thanksgiving services in memory of
their loved one, either before or at a later date.
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What We Offer:
A SIMPLE FUNERAL SERVICE ____________________________________________£1495
Simply put, just a low-cost funeral with options and choices which incur extra
charges:
Your loved one is transferred into our care and you choose either a cremation or
burial at a time and place to suit your needs. However, at all times the most
reasonable options are discussed, to give your loved one a full and dignified send
off at the most reasonable of costs. Most crematoriums offer an early service at
reduced rates.
With a simple funeral, you can choose either to just attend with no service, or
family members can take the service personally, or we can engage a celebrant,
vicar, minister or similar to build and conduct the service on your behalf.
It includes: Provision of a simple coffin, suitable for burial or cremation.
 Funeral Directors services.
 Guidance on death registration and all necessary paperwork.
 Attending to all necessary arrangements.
 Provision of all necessary staff.
 Transfer of deceased from place of death during normal working hours (Within
25 miles)
 Care of the deceased.
 Provision of a suitable vehicle to the nearest crematorium or cemetery –
choices discussed at time of need.
 Online death notices and memorials via Facebook.
OPTIONS AND CHOICES AT ADDITIONAL COSTS:These are additional fees, which are paid on your behalf and may include:
 Burial fees including gravedigger.
 Embalming and preparation for viewing and a final farewell.
 Crematorium and Doctors fees.
 Organist.
 Celebrant, Minister or Vicars fees.
 Death notices in local or national papers.
 Service leaflets (order of service).
 Limousine for mourners.
 Additional, unspecified fees incurred with special requests.
All additional fees are discussed and estimated at need and are fully
itemised. Family members are welcome to prepare some items for the funeral
personally. One thing Covid has taught us, is that funerals no longer need to be
flamboyant to celebrate the life of a loved one. But remembering each person’s
individuality is often much more important. IC & SM Davies
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What We Offer:
DIY : FUNERALS WITH A FAMILY TOUCH _________________________£POA
Simply put, for that more hands-on approach:
Your loved one is transferred into our care, where we only offer refrigerated
storage and then transfer to your chosen venue at a time and day to suit both
parties. A less formal mode of transport is usually provided.
When a family prefers to be more hands on, we can offer a very simplified service.
Families are able to deal personally with all paperwork and documentation and we
give no formal advice unless requested to do so.
Families can choose and purchase their own coffin, organise crematoriums, natural
burial grounds, home burials and services. There will be no preparation of the
deceased unless instructed to do so. This would incur an additional charge.
We are also comfortable to be involved further should families wish, although this
may also incur additional charges.
IT INCLUDES: Collection and care of the deceased at the Britannia House Funeral Home for
up to 14 days.
 Placing deceased in your chosen coffin. (No preparation or dressing)
 Transferring deceased to your chosen destination.
Additional costs would apply outside a 25 mile radius and for offering an out
of hours service.
We take no responsibility for the suitability of coffins not purchased through
us for their size, material suitability for cremation or burial and their condition
upon receipt or durability.
Please feel free to contact us to discuss your options and requests, which may fit
with your beliefs and wishes. Fully itemised estimates will be given.
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What We Offer:
BESPOKE FUNERALS (Funeral Director's Charges)_____________________From £1930
A Funeral your way; a bespoke service tailored to your wishes without compromise.
Your loved one is transferred into our care and we offer fully all the options
which are open to you to create a funeral, which reflects your loved one’s
spiritual wishes or faith. This can include services at home, in a church, chapel,
venue, private or natural burial ground or crematorium. Services can be based
at a number of venues during a single day, or over the course of a few days or
weeks and refreshments.
Personality and interests can be included to build a service based on a loved one’s
life and a full choice of coffins will be considered from traditional to eco-friendly or
colourful. It is also possible to consider alternative funeral vehicles and trends.
We will help you consider your wishes and offer a full written estimate prior to the
funeral. We will help you book a time and date to suit all parties.
A full list of fees are available over the next few pages.
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What We Offer:
CREMATORIUM'S
Monday to
Friday

Attended
Standard
Reduced Fee
Fee
£721
n/a
£835
£635 – 9am only
£700
N/A
£885
£720 – 9 & 10am only
£856
£679 – 8:45, 9:30am & 4:15pm only
£765
£655 ‐ 9am ‐ committal only
POA
POA
POA
POA

Unattended
Direct
Saturday
Cremation
n/a
£568
£1160
£500
£920
£573
£1235
£495
£1123
£550
£1120
n/a
POA
POA
POA
POA

Llwydcoed
Llanelli
Parc Gwyn
Aberystwyth
Hereford
Swansea
Glyntaff
Margam
Other
POA
POA
POA
POA
Crematoriums
All Crematorium options e.g Webcasts, visual tribute etc are available at an additional cost.

CEMETERIES - GREEN BURIALS
Cemeteries

Resident / Member

Non Resident / Non Member

The Church in Wales

£482 – Ashes £161

£482 – Ashes £161

The Grofft

£250 – Ashes £100

£350 – Ashes £200

Llangadog Lawn Cemetery

£400 ‐ £210 – Ashes £50 ‐
£160

With Permission.

All Chapel Cemeteries

POA

POA

Talley Council Cemetery

£140 + admin £140 – Ashes
£POA

With Permission

Llanwrtyd Council Cemetery

POA

POA

Bargoed Natural Burial

£750 – Ashes £400

£750 – Ashes £400

Other Cemeteries

POA

POA

All prices shown above exclude gravedigger costs, which range from £500 - £1000.
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What We Offer:
COFFINS( Light Oak, Medium Oak, Light Mahogany & Dark/Rich Mahogany available please ask for details)
Cardboard Coffin – Woodland Green____________________________________________________ £350
Cardboard Coffin – Light Oak ____________________________________________________________£350
Cardboard Coffin – Lily White

____________________________________________________________£350

The Conway – Veneered Oak Coffin (Brass) ________________________________________________£430
The Towy – Veneered Oak Coffin (Chrome) ________________________________________________ £430
The Fanog – Veneered Oak Coffin with Gothic Handles

____________________________________£450

The Myddfai – Veneered Oak Coffin with Wooden Handles ________________________________£495
The Mayfield – Veneered Oak Coffin with Decorative Panels ______________________________£530
The Derwent – Solid Oak Coffin with Raised Lid and Decorative Panels ____________________£850
The Usk Casket – Solid Oak Casket with Raised Lid ______________________________________ £1500
Traditional / Oval Willow_________________________________________________________From £850
Large Selection of Colorful Coffins / Wicker etc available to Order £POA

ASHES CASKET
Dark / Rich Mahogany Ashes Casket____________________________________________________£80
Light Oak Ashes Casket ___________________________________________________________________£80
Light Oak Double Ashes Casket________________________________________________________£140
Cardboard Eco Container for Ashes__________________________________________________£POA
Scatter Pods - are available in many different Colours & Designs _____________________£30 each
Scatter Tubes - are available in many different Colours & Designs_____________________£30 each
Wicker Ashes Casket_______________________________________________________________________ £50
Decorative Wooden Urn________________________________________________________________ £POA
Alabaster Urn_____________________________________________________________________________ £POA
Hand Polished Marble Urn _____________________________________________________________£POA
Hand Polished Marble Urn_____________________________________________________________ £POA
Carved Oak Keepsake Heart______________________________________________________________£90
Miniature Keepsake Scatter tubes____________________________________________________£POA
A4 Memory Box_____________________________________________________________________________ £50
Various Sized Memory Boxes__________________________________________________________£POA
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What We Offer:
TRANSPORTATION
Ford HYBRID Hearse_____________________________________________________________________ £295
Volvo Limousine - Seats Six________________________________________________________From £250
Mercedes V class___________________________________________________________________________£150
Volkswagen MPV_________________________________________________________________________ £150
Classic Volkswagen Hearse____________________________________________________________ £POA
Vinatage Lorry - Leyland Beaver Lorry____________________________________________________ £POA
Motorcycle Hearse _______________________________________________________________________£POA
Horse Drawn Hearse _____________________________________________________________________ £POA

ADDITIONAL SERVICES/ DISBURSEMENTS
PA System ____________________________________________________________________________________ £50
Additional Bearers ___________________________________________________________ £30 per Bearer
Order of Service - Leaflets ____________________________________________________________From £50
Attendance Cards ___________________________________________________________________ From £30
Death Notices - Local / National Paper's ______________________________________________ From £50
Facebook Notice - Notice Shared on IC & SM DAVIES FB page _________________ Free of Charge
Pocket Memories - Keepsake Photobook ___________________________________________£5.99 each
Keepsake's - Finger prints / lock of hair etc _________________________________________________£POA
Grave Markers - Plastic / Solid OAK ___________________________________________________From £25
Gravedigger - Ashes interment's ___________________________________________________________ £100
Gravedigger - New Grave Single / Double depth / Reopen __________________________ From £500
Embalming _________________________________________________________________________________ £145
Minster's / Priest / Vicar _____________________________________________________________From £86
Humanist / Civil Celebrant _______________________________________________________ From £150
Flowers ________________________________________________________________________________ From £25
Catering _________________________________________________________________ From £7.50 per head
Cellist / Bagpiper _________________________________________________________________________ £POA
Organist _______________________________________________________________________________ From £60
Visual Tribute - Slideshow of Photo's on a TV ________________________________________________ £75
Scattering Of Ashes _______________________________________________________________________ £POA
Chapel of Rest - used for services________________________________________________ Free of Charge
Doctors - fee for completion of doctors form for Cremation_____________________________________£82
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What We Offer:
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Payment of account
IC & SM DAVIES Funeral Directors operates a pricing policy in compliance with the
Code of Practice of the National Society of Allied and Independent Funeral Directors.
Our price list provides clients with a full and detailed explanation of our charges as
required by the Code.
In addition to our charges, disbursements must be paid to Doctors, Minister of
Religion, Cemetery or Cremation fees and such like.
When the funeral plans are completed, you will be given a written estimate of all the
charges incurred by the service you have requested. Where the total estimated
account is deemed excessive you may be asked to make an interim payment.
We ask for this estimate to be signed as consent that you accept the charges and will
be liable for payment of the account when submitted.
We reserve the right to add interest on all outstanding accounts at 5% per month on
accounts that remain unpaid after 28 days and any legal and court costs incurred due
to non-payment.
If, because of your circumstances, you have to make a claim for assistance from the
Department of Work and Pensions, please note that stringent rules apply as to the
amount of help available. Please talk to us, in confidence, for guidance.
Right to cancel (Arrangements made in the client’s home only)
You have the right to cancel the contract if you wish. This right can be exercised by
sending or taking a cancellation notice to IC & SM Davies Funeral Directors at any
time within the period of 14 days starting on the day of the arrangement. The right
to cancel can be lost during the cancellation period if the service is provided in full
before the 14 days elapses.
Where applicable, payment may be required to be made in respect of any services
carried out or disbursements paid, once the performance of the contract has begun
and prior to the cancellation notice being received.
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IC & SM Davies Funeral Directors
Britannia House
54 High Street
Llandovery
Carmarthenshire
SA20 0DD
Branch Office:
Glyn Heulog
Ffairfach
Carmarthenshire
SA19 6PD
Disclosure of Interests
 The ownership of IC & SM Davies Funeral Directors is a partnership owned by
Ieuan Clive Davies & Susan Mary Davies (only).

 There is no business or material financial interest in a price comparison website.
 There has been no material charitable donation to a third party.
 There has been no charitable contribution or payment of gratuity to a third party.
 There has been no material form of payment to a third party that does not relate to a
cost incurred or a service provided by the third party on behalf of or to IC & SM
Davies Funeral Directors.
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